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ABSTRACT

Aim of the study
The study aims were to evaluate the aeration process and MBBR bioreactors operation in the bioremediation process of polluted water reservoirs.

Material and methods
The authors presented a review of water reservoir revitalization methods used in industry practice. Fine and microbubble aeration systems are subject to detailed characteristics. There is described the role of innovative mobile platform systems with MBBR bioreactors in the revitalization of water reservoirs in the article.

Results and conclusion
Based on the presented scientific information, it has been indicated that the use of effective microaeration and fine bubble aeration systems has a very positive effect on the improvement of the efficiency of revitalization processes. The authors assessed that the indicated methods can only support the main biological method used in the bioremediation of degraded water bodies. The main methods of biological bioremediation were biotechnological methods based on microbiological biopreparations and the formation of eco-barriers (ecotones). A diagram of a prototype rehabilitation platform for water reservoirs is also presented.
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INTRODUCTION

Procedures deciding on the choice of a water revitalization method
Surface water pollution continues to be a major problem for drinking water resources in many parts of the world. The forms of pollution can be very diverse and constitute a complicated problem for environmental engineers (Dunalska and Wiśniewski, 2016; Mazur et al., 2017; Nowak et al., 2018; Nowak et al., 2019). The scientific and professional literature describes various methods of revitalization and remediation of degraded water reservoirs (Klapper, 2003; Ruan et al., 2006; Dąbrowska, 2008; Faulwetter et al., 2009; Cao, et al., 2012; Dong et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2012; Gołdyn et al., 2014; Bartoszek & Ko-
In order to prevent the excessive supply of nutrients, it is recommended to use biopreparations. One of the steps of ERM is the selection of appropriate water treatment methods that guarantee that the effects of the reservoir revitalization process will be maintained (Mazur, 2019B). The main aim of the article was to indicate the role of methods supporting the revitalization process of highly polluted water reservoirs. The authors showed that the use of innovative methods of microaeration and biological beds (such as MBBR reactors) has a positive effect on the effectiveness of the treatment process with the application of specific revitalization technologies of the polluted aquatic environment.

**Lake revitalization methods**

Although the literature mentions three basic types of methods: chemical, mechanical, and biological, hybrid solutions are very often used (see: Table 1) (Hamilton et al., 2019). The development of treatment technology and microbiological biotechnology in the last decade provides new effective tools for the process of renewing polluted waters of water reservoirs (Mazur, 2020). The main advantage of biological methods is the minimization of invasive interference with the fragile balance of aquatic ecosystems, which are already disturbed by the emission of pollutants (Mazur and Sitarek, 2020). In the case of typical water pollutants, where the main problem is the increase in COD or TOC (including DOC) as well as nutrients and suspension, it is recommended to use biopreparations. In order to prevent the excessive supply of nutrients from the process of intensive biodegradation of organic pollutants, ecotones are planted or natural macrophyte formations are used in the reservoir (Sitarek et al., 2017). The species that bioaccumulate nutrients most effectively include i.e. reed (**Phragmites Australis**), lesser bulrush (**Typha angustifolia**), broadleaf cattail (**Typha latifolia**), great manna (**Glyceria aquatica**), flag (**Acorus calamus**), and greater pond sedge (**Carex riparia**) (Mingjun et al., 2009; Dong et al., 2012; Gagnon et al., 2012; Mazur and Sitarek, 2020).

There are degraded water reservoirs with very high loads of organic pollutants, and their intensive biodegradation may cause a secondary eutrophication process. In such situations, the regeneration process is supported by nutrient adsorbents, preferably based on natural minerals (such as zeolites, gethite, etc.), so as not to generate additional forms of chemical pollution at the bottom of the reservoir (Mazur, 2020). Along with the treatment process, sustainable fish management is required, with directional biomannipulation of trophic webs to support the purification process (Mazur and Sitarek, 2020). The elimination of point and area pollution sources is key to reaching the durability of the water treatment effect (Dunalska and Wiśniewski, 2016; Dunalska et al., 2018). Many failures of the revitalization process result from negligence in eliminating sources of pollution, and not from the selection of methods (Mazur, 2020). The treatment process itself is also significantly impeded, and despite the implemented measures and temporary improvement, the process may be completely disturbed (Mazur and Sitarek, 2020). Then, ad hoc chemical methods are used, unfortunately with adverse long-term consequences for aquatic ecosystems (Goldyn et al., 2014; Bartoszek and Koszelnik, 2015; Augustyniak et al., 2019). The by-products of the nutrient flocculation process accumulate in bottom sediments and may adversely affect the reproduction process of various aquatic species, including fish. The toxicological effects of these products may appear also in conditions of strong sediment disturbance and secondary intoxication of the reservoir water (Pottinger et al., 2011; Mazur et al., 2020).
Table 1. A list of the most common methods used in the remediation of water reservoirs in the world

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biological Techniques</th>
<th>Chemical Techniques</th>
<th>Mechanical Techniques</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural wetlands (natural community of water macrophytes)</td>
<td>In solid and liquid form (e.g. tablets, gel, powders, water solution, water suspensions etc.).</td>
<td>Flushing – bottom sediment removal (several methods)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constructed wetlands in-situ (ecotones) based on the planting of selected species of helophytes etc.</td>
<td>Lime treatment (e.g. Ca(OH)₂ and CaCO₃, Gypsum – CaSO₄·2H₂O)</td>
<td>Dredging or deepening – with elimination all polluted sediment layer (several methods)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BiomManipulation methods of controlling the aquatic animals and plants</td>
<td>Precipitation and flocculation processes for elimination of P and N by chemical and natural substances:</td>
<td>Lake drawdown (many methods)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• bottom-up</td>
<td>• Aluminum compounds (Al₂(SO₄)₃, PAX, NaAlO₂)</td>
<td>Seepage trenches and filter basins (several techniques)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• up-to-down</td>
<td>• Iron compounds (Fe₂(SO₄)₃, FeCl₂, FeCl₃, PIX)</td>
<td>Sediment extraction – after emptied reservoir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application of microbiological biopreparation (solid and liquid form)</td>
<td>Adsorption and filtration with application of:</td>
<td>Removal of water from hypolimnion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• aloehtonus strains (an consortia of microorganism with suitable nutrients)</td>
<td>• Goethite and other natural mineral absorbers</td>
<td>Aeration (several methods)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• autochthonous strains selected from environmental samples</td>
<td>• Various forms of zeolites (modified zeolite Z2G1, Opoka and others)</td>
<td>linear aeration at various depths (micro, fine and coarse bubble diffusers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• EM for water treatment: FLO-1200, ACS aqua, Eco Tabs™ and other</td>
<td>Application of algaecides and herbicides for algae biomass elimination</td>
<td>point aeration (creating an island of life)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• EM for soft organic sediment biodegradation: ACS ODO, Greenland EM and other</td>
<td>Use of copper sulfur compounds for algae and cyanobacteria blossom reduction</td>
<td>electromagnetic resonators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioFilm – bio-membrane attached to natural and artificial water reservoir structures such as:</td>
<td>Other chemical compound used in case of specific pollutions such as PCC, PAH, and other form of water toxicants.</td>
<td>hypolimnetic aeration with artificial destratification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• natural gravel and bottom debris</td>
<td></td>
<td>hypolimnetic aeration without disturbing the temperature stratification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 3 D – biostuctures and artificial material located at the bottom of river and lake</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sediment oxidation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sediment covering (Lake bottom sealing) (many membrane material and techniques)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical harvesting of biomass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Singh, 1982; Hamby, 1996; Ruan et al., 2006; Hadad et al., 2006; Chitrakar et al., 2006; Chmielowski & Slizowski, 2008; Juang et al., 2008; Dąbrowska, 2008; Mingjun et al., 2009; Faulwetter et al., 2009; Xiao et al., 2010; Cao et al., 2012; Dong et al., 2012; Gagnon et al., 2012; Sheng et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2012; Fan et al., 2013; Bartoszek and Koszelnik, 2015; Nasr and Ismail, 2015; Ateia et al., 2016; Mazur et al., 2016; Kaczor et al., 2017; Wsik et al., 2017; Zawadzki et al., 2017; Mazur and Sitarz, 2020; Mazur, 2020; Mazurkiewicz et al., 2020).

HEAVILY DEGRADED RESERVOIRS

In industrial and agricultural areas in Poland, there are many highly degraded water reservoirs, and the nature of the pollution is very complex (Rybicka, 1996). Water in such reservoirs is often toxic to many species of aquatic organisms. We observe a very low level of biodiversity in the aquatic environment (Polkowska et al., 2000; Yüksel et al., 2006; Dudgeon et al., 2006; Kowalczyk and Kundzewicz, 2011; Dobrowolski et al., 2012). Such reservoirs show high toxicological variability in the season, depending on weather factors (mainly water levels and precipitation). In periods of low flows, the concentration of mixtures of water toxins often increases (Chattopadhyay and Banerjee, 2007). In a polluted aquatic environment, tolerant species survive and those that have adapted to specific groups of pollutants in long-term periods (Van Aalst et al., 2008).
ERM procedures in this type of cases are developed individually for each facility, and the revitalization process is monitored on-line. The selection of methods must take into account comprehensive measures aimed at the elimination of pollutants in water, bottom sediments and the elimination of potential sources of their emissions (Mazur, 2020).

Due to the nature of the mixture of pollutants, the following treatments are used:

• mechanical, e.g. silting of bottom sediments, etc. and treatment of leachate in separate technological lines (sewage treatment plants and pre-treatment plants built in side technological pools as well as sedimentation reservoirs and presses for dewatering highly toxic sediments), the sediments are disposed depending on their contamination composition
• linear aeration systems in a water reservoir (fine and microbubble aeration): a highly efficient system (Chmielowski et al., 2019)
• aeration with electro-magnetic resonator system: a system with lower efficiency
• biotechnological (application of directional biopreparations) in liquid (e.g. EM) or solid form (e.g. Eco-tabs or powders with freeze-dried microorganisms from the group of extremophiles)
• biological: creating barriers of helophytes species, working as wetlands, which additionally purify selected groups of pollutants and adsorb the excessive supply of nutrients
• auxiliary chemical methods may be necessary, i.e. the use of selected coagulants to precipitate phosphorus into the bottom sediments

Revitalization processes of this type of facilities are extremely expensive, depending on the loads and forms of pollution, the price of revitalization of 1 ha of a lake ranges from several hundred thousand to several million euro (Bernhardt et al., 2005). An example of this type of polluted lakes is the Kalina Pond in Świętochłowice, whose loads of various organic compounds, mainly petroleum derivatives caused complete degradation of the aquatic environment (see: Fig. 1). The process of revitalizing 6 ha of the reservoir requires hybrid methods, and the costs are ca. EUR 20 million. The contamination of this reservoir persists for several dozen years and is the result of industrial coal mining processes and improper disposal methods of various liquid waste substances (containing various types of petroleum derivatives). The process of ground pollution emission lasted from the period before the Second World War, when this area belonged to the German state. After the war, unsustainable industrial economy was continued and hazardous waste was stored in heaps by the reservoir.

AQUACULTURE WITH HIGH FISH STOCKS

Fish ponds, depending on the stocking density and population density of commercial fish, require a particularly high level of water treatment and monitoring. Slight changes in the level of pH, conductivity and redox can significantly affect the rate of fish growth and their vital parameters, including resistance to a number of pathogens. The concentration of oxygen in the water also plays a key role in the health condition of the fish (different species have varying tolerances). In order to maintain optimal welfare of the population, breeders try to keep the oxygen concentration within 6 or more mg O2/l, and the survival limit is 3 mg O2/l and lower (Swann, 1997). Intensive breeding is associated with a high feed input and intensive production of manure, which makes it particularly difficult to maintain the quality of water for breeding (see: Fig. 2).

The process of water treatment and treatment for breeding purposes requires efficient aeration and filtration systems on biological beds. Separate biological treatment plants are built in the breeding pools, in which biological treatment processes are carried out in the nitrification and denitrification mode (Nowak et al., 2018). Treatments of this type in natural reservoirs are difficult, and the purification process must be carried out in a lake (Mazur, 2019). Mechanical desludging and revitalization operations are possible after the end of the season and fish harvesting, but they cannot be performed during the breeding season.

The aeration process itself may not be sufficient as the nitrification process generates significant loads of nitrates in the water, which also have a negative effect on the welfare of the fish. It is required to introduce additional mobile treatment installations in the pond, which can effectively condition the water to the quality necessary for the fish of a given species. In industry practice, additional applications are used with selected directional biopreparations supporting treatment
Fig. 1. Degraded Lake Kalina in Silesia in Poland, very poor biodiversity level in water environment (photo by A. Mazur).

Fig. 2. A breeding pond with a high stocking population of *Acipenser oxyrinchus* (photo by A. Mazur)
processes. Many manufacturers of microbiological biopreparations report that these products are able to eliminate selected fish pathogens.

**Technologies supporting in-situ treatment**

Environmental conditions characteristic of water bodies require methods and technologies with high tolerance to changes in environmental conditions. Treatment processes under temperate and moderately cool climate conditions are limited to the growing season when the water temperature does not drop below 4°C, for more than one day (Mazur, 2019 b). Few of the industrial processes used in the treatment of municipal and industrial wastewater can be adapted to such conditions.

**Linear aeration installations**

The most frequently used processes include fine-bubble linear aeration. The process of direct water aeration improves aerobic conditions for microorganisms involved in the biodegradation processes of organic pollutants (Gafsi et al., 2009; Anber et al., 2020). The disadvantage of this type of aeration line is the shallow depth of many contaminated fish reservoirs or ponds. In this type of facility, the aeration efficiency is significantly worse and the energy expenditure and aeration costs increase significantly (Zdorovennova et al., 2016).

The dynamic development of the industry of materials used in the construction of diffusers provides new solutions that allow the process of microbubble aeration at relatively low opening pressures of the pores of diffuser membranes (Chmielowski et al., 2019). Industry companies supply the market with ready-made solutions for microbubble aeration in aeration lines. Microbubble installations are able to effectively aerate shallow reservoirs and maintain optimal conditions for the development of the most demanding organisms in aquaculture (Wei et al., 2004). Biodegradation of pollutants by microorganisms introduced into polluted reservoirs is very intense and effective. In the initial stages of treatment, exotic and natural macrophyte formations are not able to adsorb the excess supply of nutrients from the intensive nitrification process. With high loads of accumulated pollutants in the revitalization process, it is required to support nutrient uptake by using additional absorbents (preferably natural, mineral-based). In the lakes, foaming processes can also occur in the first stage of revitalization, which subside in the following stages (see: Fig. 3).

![Fig. 3. Microaeration process by ACS Poland on the Ożanna Lake supply river channel, during the 2020-2022 revitalization process (photo by P. Karwowski).](image-url)
The location of diffusers should not be too close to bottom sediments, so as not to disturb the sediment and deteriorate the parameters of light transmission in the water. The microbubble aeration process is characterized by laminar flows and negligible turbulence, yet light suspensions are able to circulate with this type of aeration.

**Application of biomass carriers in MBBR reactors**
The scientific literature describes the first attempts to use bioreactors in the process of surface water rejuvenation (in situ) (Li et al., 2010; Ateia et al., 2015; 2016; Nowak et al., 2019).

The advantages of MBBR (moving bed biofilm reactor) reactors include high tolerance to water temperature changes and heterogeneity of charges during the treatment process (Andreottola et al., 2000; Ødegaard, 2004; Leiknes and Ødegaard, 2007; McQuarrie and Boltz, 2011). The efficiency of the reactors depends, inter alia, on the types of moving beds (biomass carriers) used (Kujawiak et al., 2017, 2018, 2020). New moving bed technologies, e.g. Mutag Biochips 30 fittings, are one of the most effective carriers for various types of biofilms (artificial microbial ecosystems) with both high and low substrate affinity (see: Fig. 4) (Gogina and Quan, 2020).

This type of carriers can work both with high loads of pollutants and remain effective when the concentrations of these pollutants decrease. The filling of the bioreactor bed, when using traditional fittings, e.g. Kaldness, ranges from 40% to 60% of the reactor chamber (see: Fig. 5). Mutag Biochips 30 biological beds guarantee an efficient treatment process with a filling of 15–20%.

The disadvantages of installing MBBR bioreactors in lake conditions include:

- point location and limited level of pollutant intake
- it only determines the zonal nature of effective treatment
- bioreactors should be flooded and in periods of low water flow they may lose hydraulic efficiency
- they require power supply for blowers and elements anchoring to the data or floating platforms in which they are installed

Despite technological limitations, this type of reactors can be a significant supplement to the linear aeration system. In a system with an aeration line and continuous dosing of biopreparations to the MBBR biological beds, bioreactors located in a lake environment create hybrid incubators stimulating the growth of microorganisms (see: Fig. 6). Retention of microorganisms outside the bioreactor system continuously provides effective microflora involved in cleaning processes, especially in the zone of intense aeration (Nowak et al., 2019). The feed system may include a common compressed air separation plant for the in-line aeration system and the in-situ supply of MBBR diffusers.

It is also possible to adapt PV technology to power lake blowers on mobile reclamation platforms (see: Fig. 7).

Fig. 5. Diagram of the submersible MBBR reactor to support the revitalization processes of small water reservoirs (A. Mazur), with the Kaldness biological bed.
Energy storage in water conditions on the lake requires special protection and the use of types of batteries safe for the aquatic environment. There are new types of silicone batteries on the market with better electricity charging efficiency compared to traditional batteries.

**DISCUSSION**

The discussed in the article methods supporting the treatment processes can significantly accelerate the process of cleaning highly polluted waters of small
and large reservoirs during the growing season. Two key systems have been presented that are compatible and complement each other. MBBR bioreactors cooperating with the microbubble aeration system will undoubtedly stimulate the reservoir cleaning process. The application of biopreparations to the aquatic environment requires time for the adaptation of microorganisms to the conditions in the reservoir, and the treatments are often applied at a high level of pollution loads (Sitarek et al., 2017; Mazur, 2020; Mazur and Sitarek, 2020). In the waters of heavily polluted reservoirs, anoxic conditions are very often present, which significantly hinder the process of alotho nous microorganisms from efficiently integrating and biodegrading organic pollutants (Grochowska and Gawronska, 2004; Das, 2005). In such conditions, supporting processes may decide whether the undertaken revitalization activities are successful (Klapper, 2003). It is also possible to significantly accelerate water purification, which in the case of utility reservoirs (bathing areas, fisheries, water abstraction zones for consumer purposes) is very beneficial and translates into measurable financial benefits (Dixit et al., 2007; Cantor and Director, 2007; Łopata et al., 2016).

Aeration not only stimulates aerobic microorganisms to efficiently convert organic compounds into a mineral form, but also supports the revival of organisms that cannot survive in anaerobic conditions (Carr and Martin, 1978; Muhammetoğlu et al., 2002). The increase in biodiversity is a key factor in stabilizing the fragile balance of aquatic ecosystems (Bür gi and Stadelmann, 2002; Lake et al., 2007; Goldyn et al., 2014). It is possible to significantly improve the functioning of the treatment and aeration installation by locating it on a mobile reclamation platform. Similar vessel filter bioreactor systems have been used in Japan to filter algae from the waters of heavily eutrophied lakes (Tanaka et al., 2001). The applied treatment filters performed rather mechanical filtration functions, but in the mobile platform system the scope of their operation was many times greater than in the stationary system (Tanaka et al., 2001; Nakamura and Mueller, 2008). The authors used power from renewable sources, from PV panels mounted on the unit. Many innovative solutions that can be used in the installation of energy self-sufficient platforms for revitalization of lakes are provided by the development of the Solar-Boat technology (Spagnolo et al., 2012; Naszrudin et al., 2017; Kapuścik et al., 2019).
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**CONCLUSIONS**

There are scientific indications of a dynamic development of innovative technologies, aeration and treatment in MMBR reactors, which can be adapted to the processes of revitalization of degraded water bodies. Supporting the process of biodegradation of organic pollutants in a water reservoir by an aeration and treatment system (MBBR) may increase the chances of a successful lake regeneration. The applied system can also speed up the cleaning and operation of the reservoir in accordance with specific utility functions. The construction of energy-self-sufficient reclamation platforms will make it possible to increase the range and efficiency of its operation in the area of the degraded water reservoir. The hydraulic tests of the MBBR bioreactor confirm its use in the in situ treatment process in the conditions of contaminated water reservoirs.


INNOWACYJNE SYSTEMY AERACJI I TECHNOLOGIE Oczyszczania Wspomagające procesy rewitalizacji zdegradowanych zbiorników wodnych

ABSTRACT

Cel pracy
Cel pracy jest ocena procesu aeration oraz bioreaktorów MBBR w procesie bioremediacji zanieczyszczonych zbiorników wodnych.

Materiały i metody
Autorzy przestawili przegląd metod rewitalizacji zbiorników wodnych, które są stosowane w praktyce branżyowej. Szczegółowej charakterystyce poddane systemy aeration drobno i mikropęcherzykowej. Opisano również rolę jaką mogą odgrywać innowacyjne systemy mobilnych platform z bioreaktorami MBBR w rewitalizacji zbiorników wodnych.

Wyniki i wnioski

Słowa kluczowe: MBBR, oczyszczanie wody, rekultywacja zbiorników wodnych, zanieczyszczenia wód